Valmet Slitter Holder
Quick Change Adapter
for Beloit slitter sections
Valmet has developed a new slitter holder, the quick change holder, which
makes changing slitters safer and easier. Slitter blade changes that used to take
from 2 - 10 minutes can now be done in a fraction of the time.  is technology is
now available as a retroﬁt for Beloit slitter holders.

Benefits

In addition to the speed and ease of blade changeout, and the safer blade handling, the quick change
holder oﬀers many more advantages:
 Reliable design for long service life
 Shear angle is machined into holder - no
shimming or adjustment required
 Consistent slitting quality
 Fewer blade changes
 Reduced dusting
 Easy to maintain

Valmet Slitter Holder Quick Change Adapter for
Beloit slitter sections

Simplify slitter performance
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e quick change slitter holder can come complete
with the adapter, ready to just swap in for your existing
Beloit slitter holder:
 Disconnect the air supply
 Install the new quick change slitter holder with
adapter block
 Reconnect the air supply
 Align and adjust for operation... and you’re ready to
go!

Exchanging your existing Beloit
slitter holder for a new quick
change slitter holder is easy.
Just call your local Valmet
representative for details.

For more information, contact your local Valmet oﬃce. www.valmet.com
valmet.com/solution nder, e-mail: paper.service@valmet.com
Speci cations in this document are subject to change without notice.
Product names in this publication are all trademarks of Valmet Corporation.

Improve customer roll quality
Slitter Management was invented by Valmet over a
decade ago and brings slitting best practices to your
winder. Our program provides the training and
resources you need to improve customer roll quality
and productivity at your winder.
Use of Slitter Management considerably reduces
maintenance costs of the winder, extending slitter
blade life and blade change intervals, thus improving
slitting performance. More eﬀective winder operation
improves productivity of the entire line.

